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At Home Learning 
Guide 

Glory to Jesus Christ! 
 

 
 
We pray you are all doing well! In this At Home Learning Guide, you will find some information on 
Montessori and some ideas and resources to support you and your children during these next couple of 
months. 
 
We highly recommend reading up on Maria Montessori’s work to guide you in how you structure your 
At Home Learning.  
 
Do not hesitate to connect with us at info@sophiamontessori.com.  
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Montessori Background and Principles 
Maria Montessori 

Maria Montessori was the first female doctor in Italy. She found that children had a strong intrinsic love 
for learning and learned best using hands on materials. She found children thrived when able to become 
independent, accomplish real tasks, and work hard. Montessori believed in each child’s unique 
potential. The first Montessori school opened in 1907. There are now Montessori schools in over 20,000 
in the world. Some famous Montessori educated people include- the Google Guys, the founder of 
Amazon, the founder of Wikipedia, Julia Child, Anne Frank, and many more. 
 
“It is not true that I invented what is called the Montessori Method… I have studied the child; I have 
taken what the child has given me and expressed it, and that is what is called the Montessori Method.” 
Maria Montessori 
 

Learn More 
Maria Montessori: Her Life and Work by E. M. Standing 
The Montessori Method by Maria Montessori 
Maria Montessori BBC Documentary 

 

Montessori Principles 

Montessori’s work revolutionized education and allowed for children to learn and grow at their own 

pace in a structured and loving environment. Bellow you will see a few of her principles.  

Planes of Development 

Montessori highlighted how children go through different stages of development and how each plane 

has specific goals and sensitivities. She used this knowledge to group children into multi-age classrooms 

allowing them to learn together and form a community.   

https://www.whitepaperpress.us/bbc-documentary-on-maria-montessori/
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Learn More 
Child Development Stages 
Maria Montessori Quotes 
 

Absorbent Mind and Sensitive Periods 

Unique to the first plane of development, Montessori explains how young children can learn by just 

being withing their environment.  

“Impressions do not merely enter his mind; they form it. They incarnate themselves in him. The child 

creates his own ‘mental muscles,’ using for this what he finds in the world about him. We have named 

this type of mentality, The Absorbent Mind.” Maria Montessori 

During the time of the Absorbent Mind, children have specific sensitivities that guide their learning. 

http://www.leelanaumontessori.org/child-development-planes.html#:~:text=The%20holistic%20framework%20of%20development,(Adolescence)%20%E2%80%9CNew%20Identity%E2%80%9D
https://montessori-ami.org/resource-library/quotes/four-planes-development
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Learn More 
Our Montessori Home 
Age of Montessori 
Sensitive Periods 

 

Observation 

Maria Montessori discoveries stemmed from her scientific background and her ability to observe 

children. Through her observations she was able to notice their needs and measure their growth. 

Parents and teachers are encouraged to sit back and observe how their children learn, what their 

interests are, and if they are ready for a new challenge or lesson. 

“Scientific observation then has established that education is not what the teacher gives; education is a 

natural process spontaneously carried out by the human individual, and is acquired not by listening to 

words but by experiences upon the environment.” Maria Montessori 

Learn More 
Observing Your Child 
The Art of Observation 
Observation as a Tool for Parenting 
  

Grace and Courtesy 

Children learn the structure, how things are done and what the expectations are, through role-playing 

and games. These expectations fit into different categories- grace and courtesy focuses on polite 

manners, care of self, and care of the environment focus on independence and caring for the world and 

people around us. Create your own Grace and Courtesy lesson for home. What do you want your child 

to know ahead of time? What are your expectations around table manners, shopping, prayer time, etc…  

http://www.ourmontessorihome.com/what-is-the-absorbent-mind-sensitive-periods/
http://ageofmontessori.org/the-absorbent-mind/
http://www.thekavanaughreport.com/2020/05/sensitive-periods-from-birth-to-6-chart.html?fbclid=IwAR03iMBL-LWHdYYbPkj0h9PvGGcReshrE8w5fH33fsYiL-equwDb_FXA4lE
https://www.montessoriservices.com/ideas-insights/observing-your-child
https://www.montessoriservices.com/ideas-insights/the-art-of-observation
https://www.cgsusa.org/wp-content/uploads/ObservationToolParentingCovid-19-2.pdf
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Here are some examples of Grace and Courtesy Lessons:  

- Morning greeting (shaking hands) 

- Saying “please” and “thank you” 

- Quiet voices and walking feet 

- Asking for permission to observe or join a work 

- Interrupting and asking for help by placing a hand a the shoulder and waiting 

- Greeting visitors  

- Solving disagreements and apologizing 

Care of Self 

- Bathroom routine 

- Washing hands 

- Coughing and nose blowing 

- Hanging up a coat 

- Putting clothes away 

Care of Environment 

- Dusting 

- Sweeping 

- Polishing 

- Washing 

- Care of plants 

- Folding laundry 

Learn More 
What is Grace and Courtesy?  
Grace and Courtesy at Home 
 

Independence 

Montessori found that children have a deep thirst for independence, for “doing it myself”. Our job as 

adults is to create an environment that allows children the freedom to do things for themselves. It is 

critical to offer children a clear structure and clear expectations through Grace and Courtesy lesson to 

give them authentic freedom to act for themselves.  

Find ways to offer choices to your child. Start with choices between two goods or two things you are ok 

with and as your child matures, offer more choices.  

Learn More 
Help Me to Help Myself 
What is Independence? 
 

Discipline 

https://hollismontessori.org/blog/2019/4/1/ey8bud55lsatp8y32bd12azj15f69d
https://www.howwemontessori.com/how-we-montessori/2015/04/grace-and-courtesy-montessori-at-home.html
https://montessoriguide.org/help-me-to-help-myself
https://www.howwemontessori.com/how-we-montessori/2017/05/montessori-what-is-independence.html
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Montessori discipline is possible through an environment that is structured, where the children learn the 

expectations and routines through Grace and Courtesy lessons, and where they have the freedom to be 

independent. The primary goal with discipline is for it to become intrinsic. This takes time, practice, and 

mistakes. The most important thing we can do is to re-teach and guide. Avoid rewards and punishments 

as they take away from an inner form of discipline.  

Learn More 
4 Tips from the Montessori Perspective 
More Choices, Less Discipline 
Discipline the Montessori Way 
Praise and Punishment 

 

Concentration and Repetition 

Find ways to allow your child lots of time to build his or her concentration. Encourage moments of 

silence. Practice not interrupting your children when they are focused on a task. Once a child has 

learned a lesson, it is important to allow time for repetition. This a critical part of retaining information 

and growing academically.  

“The first essential for the child’s development is concentration. The child who concentrates is immensely 

happy.” Maria Montessori 

“Repetition is the secret of perfection” Maria Montessori 

Learn More 
Play the Silence Game 
Importance of the Silence Game 
Supporting the Development of Concentration 
Concentration is a Part of Life 
On Repetition in Montessori 

 

Religious potential 

Maria Montessori was a faithful Catholic and her faith deeply impacted her approach. She saw children’s 

deep connection to God and do all she could to guide them to their God-given full potential. Her work 

was furthered by Sofia Cavaletti and Gianna Gobbi through the Catechesis of the Good Shepherd.  

“If we want to help the child grow near to God, we should, with patience and courage… seek to go 

always closer to the vital nucleus of things. This requires study and prayer. The child himself will be our 

teacher if we know how to observe him.” Sofia Cavalletti 

Learn More 
Montessori schools are exceptionally successful. So why aren’t there more of them? 
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd 
The Child in the Church, Maria Montessori 
The Religious Potential of the Child, Sofia Cavalletti 
Listening to God with Children, Gianna Gobbi and Rebekah Rojcewicz 

https://guidepostmontessori.com/blog/discipline-tips-montessori-perspective
https://montessorirocks.org/more-choices-less-discipline/
https://themontessorifamily.com/how-to-discipline-the-montessori-way/
https://www.montessoriservices.com/ideas-insights/praise-and-punishment
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=slbbibA8oDQ
https://www.montessoriservices.com/ideas-insights/the-importance-of-the-silence-game
https://www.montessori.org/supporting-the-development-of-concentration/
https://baandek.org/posts/concentration-is-a-part-of-life/
https://baandek.org/posts/on-repetition-in-montessori/
https://www.americamagazine.org/politics-society/2018/06/29/montessori-schools-are-exceptionally-successful-so-why-arent-there-more
https://www.cgsusa.org/
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The Role of the Adult 

Learn with your child, observe, and step back. Be a model. Guard your children’s concentration and 

development.  

When talking with a child, be at their eye level and make eye contact. Use correct and beautiful 

language. 

"We ourselves have lost this deep and vital sensitiveness, and in the presence of children in whom we see 

it reviving, we feel as if we were watching a mystery being unfolded. It shows itself in the delicate act of 

free choice, which a teacher untrained in observation can trample on before she even discerns it, much 

as an elephant tramples the budding flower about to blossom in its path. 

The child whose attention has once been held by a chosen object, while he concentrates his whole self on 

the repetition of the exercise, is a delivered soul in the sense of the spiritual safety of which we speak. 

From this moment there is no need to worry about him - except to prepare an environment which 

satisfies his needs, and to remove obstacles which may bar his way to perfection." Maria Montessori 

Learn More 
A Parent’s Role: How it Differs from that of a Guide 

 6 Montessori Parenting Habits to Practice Everyday  
 

Order: Schedule and Structure 

One of the Sensitive Periods Montessori observed, Is a period for order. Children, especially between 0-

6, thrive on order. This order is seen in the structure of the day and placement of items. It is seen in 

routine, schedules, where things go, how people act, etc… 

During the summer, create your own schedule and routines and do you best to stick to them. This will 

help your child feel secure and free to learn, grow, and rest. 

At Home Schedule  
Children thrive on consistency and routine. Adapt the template below to your own needs and priorities. 

Include time for rest and free play. 

You may want to plan the week out with your child and choose one or two activity per day from the lists 

below.  

We recommend limiting screen time. Some of our resources do involve screen time, we recommend 

only doing a little bit of it a day, 20-30 minutes.  

Daily Schedule Template 

6 - 8 Quiet time in bed, books, breakfast, getting dressed, making the bed, hygiene routine 

8 - 8:30 Prayer time, story, introduce plan for the day 

https://www.mariamontessori.com/2013/12/18/a-parents-role-how-it-differs-from-that-of-a-guide/
https://www.mother.ly/child/6-key-ways-to-be-montessori-with-your-kids-every-day
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_LsHRvBtarlTD9DDWl0o7iJ1U6BctikFkD3zaIuHvNU/edit?usp=sharing
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8:30-11 Work time- this will be the ideal time for little minds to be focused on activities and 
projects. Allow for lots of independent time. We recommend having various activities 
available during this time.   

• Legos, building blocks 
• Free drawing and craft projects 
• Handwriting practice (cursive and lowercase primarily, name writing) 
• Math- number writing, adding or subtracting beads (or cheerios, whatever you 

have around) 
• Playdough/kinetic sand 
• Books- lots of non-fiction books, animals, geography, nature, art,... 
• Sewing 
• Folding laundry, cleaning 
• Cooking 
• Puzzles and matching games 
• Journaling  
• Outside time 

11-12 Outside time, exercise, walks 

12-1 Lunch time- involve your child in preparing lunch, take your time, practice the art of 
conversation  

1-2 Quiet time- nap, listen to audiobooks, read stories, listen to music, draw quietly 

2-5 Outside time, exercise, walks, playtime, snack 

5-6 Dinner time- involve your child in preparing lunch, take your time, practice the art of 
conversation  

6-8 End of day routine- quiet time, bath, prayer, stories 
This can be a great time to prepare for the next day- choosing activities, clothing, making 
the schedule as a family, ... 

 
 
Learn More 
Consistency and Routines 
Summer Time and the Montessori Child 
Structured-Enough Summer Schedule for Kids 

  

Environment Set Up 
It is important to organize the physical space- set aside a corner for independent activities. Have baskets 

with various activities, books, toys. Make sure pencils/crayons/markers/paints are available. See our 

Pinterest Board with resources and ideas.  

Particularly focus on making things easily accessible to your children to allow for independence. 

Montessori saw how important it is for children to be in a beautiful and ordered space.  

https://baandek.org/posts/consistency-and-routines/
https://www.mariamontessori.com/2013/06/27/summertime-and-the-montessori-child/
https://themomhour.com/summer-schedule/
https://www.pinterest.com/SophiaMontessoriAcademy/home-setup-and-organization/
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Areas to focus on 

Bathroom: have a step stool to reach the sink, cleaning cloths and items (brush, toothbrush, …) 

easy to reach 

Entry Way: have a space for hanging a jacket, putting shoes away 

Bedroom: make your child’s clothes accessible, have a spot for all things, make sure to have a 

book corner and lots of books 

Kitchen: make it easy for your child to reach utensils and snacks, allow your child to pour on 

their own and participate in cooking meals, have cleaning tools easy to reach 

Living Room/Play Room: do not have all toys out at once. Set up an area with a few baskets with 

activities and supplies for your child to use, have a little table set aside for your children 

Ikea has many Montessori friendly items that can be a great addition to your home. Good Will is a great 

place to collect baskets, trays, and other items for Montessori activities. Use what you have at home.  

Sand timers are a great tool to help children learn the passage of time. It can also help children through 

transition. If you have to leave in 5 minutes or end an activity in 2 minutes, use a sand timer to help your 

child visualize the time.  

Learn More 
Maintaining a Montessori Mindset Throughout the Summer 
The Simple Way to Create a Montessori Play Space at Home 
7 Little Ways to Create a Montessori Home Environment 

 

What Makes an Activity Montessori? 
The direct aim of each Montessori material is to build a child’s sense of order, coordination, 

concentration, and independence.  

In the classroom, an activity can only be done after having received a lesson from a teacher and once a 

child has received a lesson, a work may be repeated as often as she wishes. At home, you may also want 

to present how certain activities are done before letting them be a free choice. Make sure to also have 

activities they can do independently right away (toys, puzzles, art, ….) 

Present a Grace and Courtesy lesson on how to put things back where they go. 

Use beautiful and natural materials (wood, glass, metal, etc . . .) 

Learn More 
Montessori Classroom Principles Work at Home Too 
How We Montessori Activities 
Montessori Activities at Home 
Montessori Home Set Up 
 
 

What makes an activity ‘Montessori’? 

http://www.thekavanaughreport.com/2016/03/montessori-morning-my-montessori.html
https://smile.amazon.com/Sand-Timer-Colorful-Sandglass-Hourglass/dp/B014XXP12G?ref_=fsclp_pl_dp_1
http://themontessorichildrensacademy.com/blog/2016/06/13/maintaining-a-montessori-mindset-through-the-summer/
https://www.mother.ly/child/the-simple-way-to-create-a-montessori-play-space-at-home
https://hollismontessori.org/blog/2019/12/8/7-little-ways-to-create-a-montessori-home-environment
https://patch.com/illinois/lakeforest/montessori-classroom-principles-work-home-too?fbclid=IwAR2u6-WbQxArJ-s8081vrvkuFjE_-Px9SQC_28oZbA-RVvqKdeY28Bz60vU
https://www.howwemontessori.com/how-we-montessori/activities/
https://www.themontessorinotebook.com/montessori-activities/
https://www.thebossyhouse.com/montessori-home-set-up/
What%20makes%20an%20activity%20‘Montessori’?
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Montessori Resources and Articles 
- Guidepost Montessori has created a very helpful online platform for families that you can join 

for free 
- Here is another resource put together by Montessorians 
- Learn more about Montessori through these beautiful videos 
- Ms. Pauline made a video on the 3 Period Lesson. Here is some further reading 
- Ms. Pauline talks about assessing your child the Montessori way 
- Check out Common Sense Montessori for lots of short lesson videos you can easily add to your 

home 
 

http://www.racheous.com/montessori/what-makes-activity-montessori/
https://elearning.guidepostathome.com/
https://smile.amazon.com/Montessori-Parent-Coronavirus-Survival-Guide-ebook/dp/B086C77MKY/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2VV5FM452TSIY&dchild=1&keywords=trillium+montessori&qid=1586379671&sprefix=trillium+%2Caps%2C269&sr=8-1
https://montessoriguide.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M9l9hDmCe2c
https://www.montessoriservices.com/ideas-insights/the-three-period-lesson
https://www.instagram.com/p/B_216qjD2qa/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCC2nYJ9RJaZ-gutmhlZCdlQ/videos?fbclid=IwAR3JjEG3lDLcuMYOYm77yf-tjGh5n1kqpsB5FawybqLh4Sog34f4geyIHUY
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Practical Life 
Practical Life is the area of the classroom where a child is introduced to basic skills such as carrying a 

tray, pouring, transferring, folding, etc . . . It also involves learning grace and courtesy skills, caring for 

the environment, and caring for one’s self.  The skills learned in Practical Life are life-long skills and are 

not restricted to the shelves. They help prepare the child for their “Great Work” and for life. 

Practical Life can easily be implemented in the home by allowing the child to participate in the daily 

tasks of the house, ex: washing dishes, sweeping, setting the table, cutting vegetables, etc . . .  

Activities, Links, and Resources 

- Here are some simple recipes to do at home with your children.  
- Thread beads or noodles on strings or pipe cleaners 
- Use locks and keys, nuts and bolts to play with, even a screwdriver and some screws in a board  
- Practice cutting with cutting strips 
- Learn to sew 
- Learn to make masks 
- Set up a plant watering tray: a small water jug, a sponge to clean the leaves, scissors to cut away 

dead leaves, etc... 
- In the tub or outside, set up a plastic bin with a sponge and scrubber. Offer your child some 

kitchen tools, some plastic toys to scrub and clean. Extensions: scrubbing a table, washing the 
car, ... 

- Montessori Australia has been posting very helpful videos on doing Montessori at home. See 
this video on Practical Life and Making Muffins 

- Learn to fold and fold the laundry at home. Learn more complex folding 

- Learn to tie shoes 

- Care for your pet 

- Learn to use a variety of kitchen tools 

- Create a cleaning station 

 

Sensorial 
Sensorial introduces the children the all things connected with their senses. Through the Sensorial 

materials the children can physically feel and touch differences in length, height, weight, temperature, 

color, and texture to explore their environment.  

Activities, Links, and Resources 

- Mystery box- fill a large container with rice/beads and hide lots of little things in for him to find 
and hide again. The large the box the better so everything stays as contained as possible! 

- Play memory games  
- Organize scavenger hunts to find different textures, colors, sounds 
- Sort items by their characteristics: big/small, soft/rough, by colors, by textures 
- Create sound cylinders 
- Watch this lesson on Color Box 3 from Ms. Pauline  
- Go on a Rainbow walk 
- Do a blind taste test of different foods and drinks 

https://www.tasteofhome.com/collection/easy-recipes-for-kids-to-make-by-themselves/
https://www.myteachingstation.com/worksheets/kindergarten/scissor-skills
https://www.theidearoom.net/simple-sewing-projects-kids/
https://seekatesew.com/how-to-sew-a-face-mask-with-filter-pocket-no-elastic/?fbclid=IwAR0vAxRO5SqvY1stzlk_3LY_H895kBf2TVJr8AH4dDMxljMAMU_9Yeik4f4
https://www.howwemontessori.com/how-we-montessori/2019/11/a-montessori-toddler-plant-care-basket.html
https://www.facebook.com/641855205911550/posts/2891378157625899/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0etE49smfe8&fbclid=IwAR0y40IfHn4hPJj2SRWR1IC1jTP7H8dc3MFeXHOVnwykwcebBPsTcxatJwU
https://montessorium.com/encyclopedia/folding-cloths
https://www.tasteofhome.com/article/how-to-fold-a-napkin/
https://youtu.be/_pufEFM3ogk
https://www.howwemontessori.com/how-we-montessori/2016/10/kitchen-tools-for-children-1-4-years.html
http://www.thekavanaughreport.com/2017/04/our-montessori-home-kitchen-tools.html
https://www.howwemontessori.com/how-we-montessori/2014/12/creating-a-cleaning-station.html
https://www.whatdowedoallday.com/memory-games-for-kids/?ck_subscriber_id=612870896
https://researchparent.com/montessori-sound-jars/
https://www.instagram.com/tv/B--D1K3jZLm/
https://www.aliveoutdoors.com/site/ywd_aliveoutdoors/assets/pdf/activity_22_rainbow_walk.pdf
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- Create your own tessellations, learn to play tetris, learn about tangrams 
- Organize 5 senses games 
- Find things in your home that match the 5 senses, describe how you can sense each item. Older 

children can write it down. Match these cards Learn the various names of triangles 

- Constructive triangles lesson plan and more info 

- Draw triangles and other shapes and let your child cut them up and put them back together 

- Constructive triangles extension to print at home 

 

Literacy: Writing and Reading 
Before directly teaching sounds and writing the children are consistently exposed to language in the 

whole Classroom. This is done through games (I Spy, matching, rhymes, etc…) songs, and the many 

presentations of each area. To teach language we begin by introducing the sounds in the English 

language. Next, we introduce writing using movable letters. Once a child can write or “build” a word he 

is ready to read. From there we introduce grammar concept, sentence building, and many more 

presentations.  

Activities, Links, and Resources 

- Lots of books, poems, rhymes, and songs 

- Organize scavenger hunts of objects that start with various sounds 

- Have the children write/draw cards and notes or send video messages to send to family, nursing 

homes, … 

- Play the I, Spy Game 

- Learn some tongue twisters 

- Make a salt tray so your child can practice writing sounds in cursive; alternately, they may write 

on a chalkboard, or pencil and paper. Older students can practice their names and family names 

- Practice refining handwriting skills 

- Learn more about Montessori’s approach to writing 

- Find an old magazine or catalog and cut out pictures to make your own collage. Older students 

can write about their composition 

- Practice rhyming words aloud together. A fun song to go with this: Down by the Bay by Raffi. 

Older students can draw/write lists of rhyming words 

- Make your own Sandpaper Letters: print this template on card stock (or write your own on 

cardboard), trace with glue and sprinkle with sand/salt 

- Print your own Movable Alphabet or use Bananagrams/Scrabble/magnetic letters to write your 

name, phonetic words, sentences 

- Practice reading simple words 

- Have a scavenger hunt for sight words such as: "the", "a", and "is" in your books at home 

- Print labels of items around your house for your child to read and match: inside and outside 

- Combine Nouns and Verbs using these command cards: set one and set two 

- Learn about silent “e” and enjoy this silly Silent "e" song 

- Early Readers: Phonetic Books, Ms. Rhonda’s Readers, Early Readers 

- Make sure your child has a journal to take notes in, write letters and words, draw, etc… 

https://smile.amazon.com/Learning-Resources-Plastic-Pattern-Blocks/dp/B00004WKPP/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=geometric+shapes&qid=1589217302&sr=8-2
https://onemamasdailydrama.com/tetris-printable-game-board-pieces/
https://filefolderfun.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/TangramPack.pdf
https://littlebinsforlittlehands.com/learning-5-senses-activity-discovery-table/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BFioVEgrwF691AJp7fKLoY55j21oz406/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BFioVEgrwF691AJp7fKLoY55j21oz406/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BFioVEgrwF691AJp7fKLoY55j21oz406/view?usp=sharing
https://www.montessorialbum.com/montessori/index.php/Constructive_Triangles_-_Triangular_Box
https://www.pinayhomeschooler.com/2017/10/the-montessori-constructive-triangles.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BFioVEgrwF691AJp7fKLoY55j21oz406/view?usp=sharing
http://www.montessoriforeveryone.com/assets/PDF/Triangle_Stars.pdf
https://www.howwemontessori.com/how-we-montessori/2014/06/montessori-sound-games-i-spy-.html
https://www.smart-words.org/tongue-twisters.html
https://mymerrymessylife.com/diy-montessori-sand-writing-and-drawing-tray-preschool-learning-activity/
https://www.alldayprimary.com/handwriting
https://www.alldayprimary.com/writing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jAjhLexlrDc
http://www.montessorimaterials.org/Language/400lowercursive.pdf
https://www.montessorialbum.com/montessori/index.php?title=File:Movable_Alphabet_-_cursive.pdf
https://www.montessorimom.com/phonetic-word-list/
https://files.alldayprimary.com/modules/reading-practice/labeling-the-house.pdf
https://files.alldayprimary.com/modules/reading-practice/labeling-outside.pdf
https://files.alldayprimary.com/modules/phonetic-reading/phonetic-command-cards-home.pdf
https://files.alldayprimary.com/modules/phonetic-reading/phonetic-command-cards-home-set-2.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eTqgFj-gWek
https://www.trilliummontessori.org/phonetic-books-for-beginning-readers/
http://www.missrhondasreaders.com/
https://www.montessorinature.com/books-cards-for-early-readers-suitable/
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Mathematics 
The Math area of the Classroom follows a precise order. The children begin by learning the concrete 

representations of number (tangible quantities), then the abstract symbols, and finally combine the 

concrete and abstract. Once a child has a strong foundation with number 0-10 we introduce the decimal 

system (1,000, 100, 10, 1) using the Golden Beads. From there they will learn addition, multiplication, 

subtraction, and division. 

Activities, Links, and Resources 

- Board games are a great way to build mathematical and social skills.  

- Count as high as you can! Older students- write numbers on paper as high as they can 

- Fold pieces of paper with a number on each and ask your child to collect that amount of 

something around the house (rocks, socks, books, spoons, stuffed animals, people, etc...) 

- Make a census of what you have at home- spoons, cups, plants, pillows, books. Use tally marks 

to count then write the final numbers 

- Write numbers 1-10 outside (for older children go up to 20 or more) and call out numbers for 

your child to stand on 

- Play Number Bingo games 

- Give your child a quantity and have them write the number you gathered down 

- Make your own Montessori counting beads 

- Practice matching the decimal quantities to the symbols 

- Download bank numbers and bank quantities for your child to use with more "bank" lessons. 

- This is another good printable for the Montessori beads. 

- Play the "Bring Me" game with the decimal cards 

- Learn more about the Snake Game 

- Collect 100 pennies to make a dollar, place them on your hundred board! 

- Practice making a dollar using pennies, nickels, dimes, and quarters 

- Reuse your Easter eggs and make this Money Egg game 

- More money activity ideas 

- Older children can research the people who appear on coins and bills 

- Children and Money Article 

- Make your own circles and cut them into fractions, you can also use this worksheet. Older 

children can practice writing the names of each fraction with the fractus line 

- Have a pizza party and discuss how you are cutting it into fractions 

- Make your own fractions using felt (you can do all red or different colors as you prefer) 

- See these fraction 3 part cards 

- Look over these lessons for more ways to utilize fractions 

- Learn about equations with fractions 

- Learn about time. More resources 
- Memorize your address, phone number, and birthday. Make an ID card for yourself  

 

https://www.weareteachers.com/best-board-games-for-preschoolers/
https://myfreebingocards.com/bingo-card-generator/edit/t574xn
https://www.childoftheredwoods.com/articles/diy-colored-beads
https://files.alldayprimary.com/modules/the-decimal-sytem/decimal-system-introduction.pdf
https://files.alldayprimary.com/modules/the-decimal-sytem/decimal-system-cards.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TDJe99A_6C9133WlckQmrVVPrvBuIz3s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TIswU0_-LTApk9OBbpYQPxTgVAqi_6Y8/view?usp=sharing
http://www.infomontessori.com/mathematics/decimal-system-formation-of-numbers.htm
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZSaJMhHfA8h2VQ0bVqheI8pA3W_-C4n8xbPDff933cg/edit?fbclid=IwAR1ZE2bQwhS8sh9kYMEs6u7asZNVzzUyp_38keqdpNPOr-2P3QXxKwGGnrQ#slide=id.g82cb9ef756_0_424
https://files.alldayprimary.com/modules/the-decimal-sytem/bring-me-games-with-the-decimal-system.pdf
https://montessorium.com/encyclopedia/snake-game
https://www.teachingwithnancy.com/coin-counting-egg-hunt/
https://montessoritraining.blogspot.com/2013/05/money-montessori-classroom-practical-life-coin-activities.html
https://www.montessoriservices.com/ideas-insights/children-and-money-good-habits-begin-early
https://www.worksheetfun.com/fraction/fractioncirclesworksheetfun2.pdf
http://countingcoconuts.blogspot.com/2011/08/felt-fractions.html
http://www.kidslearninglibrary.com/pinayhomeschoolerfiles/math/MAT_401%20%20FractionNomenclatureCards.pdf
http://www.infomontessori.com/mathematics/fractions.htm
https://www.pinayhomeschooler.com/2018/02/montessori-addition-and-subtraction-of.html
https://momtessorilife.com/2019/01/09/how-to-teach-telling-time-the-montessori-way/
https://www.alldayprimary.com/calendar
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Cultural 
The Cultural area of the Classroom introduces the children to the world. There they will be presented to 

geography, science, zoology, botany, art appreciation, music, and peace themes. We also study other 

countries and cultures so as to become Citizens of the World. 

Activities, Links, and Resources 

- Mystery Science offers free mini lessons. Some lessons are for 10-15 minutes and others for up 
to an hour.  

- National Geographic Kids has many fascinating videos to learn more about our world.  
- Wonderopolis offers many videos and resources on some of the many questions children have, 

such as “How do you find a sunken ship?” and over 1000 more!  
- Scholastic offers daily lessons 
- Check out the Dad Lab for lots of creative and fun activities 
- NASA has lots of great activities and resources 
- Learn about the life cycles of plants and animals. Learn the names of the part of a plant or 

animal. 
- Sort and categorize: living/non living, plants/animal, by shapes, by colors, by textures, … 
- Make a nature tray- collect various items from outside, feel them, study them, draw them 
- Go on a nature walk and take pictures of all the animals you see and classify them as vertebrates 

or invertebrates, mammals, insects, or reptiles, etc… 
- Look through magazines and catalogs and cut out pictures of animals, sort them into categories 

(vertebrate or invertebrate, mammals, insect, reptiles, birds, etc...), and glue them on paper. 
Older children can write their names and research each animal. 

- Tour the Denver Botanic Gardens and plan your own at home garden or pick a gardening 
activity to do 

- Research to learn more about the Milkyway, our Solar System, Earth, North America, the USA, 
Colorado, and the city where you live! Older students can write about their findings. 

- Learn the names of the planets, make up a planet song or learn this song 
- Read Genesis Chapter 1 as a family. Meditate on what it means to have "dominion" and list 5 

things you can do to take care of this great gift God has given you! 
- Observe animals (see if you can find both vertebrates and invertebrates). Draw the animals you 

see, write about them, research to learn more about them. 
- Take a nature walk and collect "gifts from God's creation", add them to your nature 

tray/table/corner 
- See how people around the world are making face masks  
- Make your own layers of the Earth using playdough, cake, or paper 

- Find things that belong on land/air/water in catalogs/magazines and cut them out and 

categorize them 

- Make your own Land and Water Forms using sand, dirt, clay, playdough, felt, or crackers and 
frosting 

- More lessons and 3 part cards on Land and Water Forms 
- Collect eggshells, crush them, and add them to your plants as fertilizer!  
- The Association Montessori International has created free downloadable 3-Part Cards. Find out 

more about how to use 3-Part Cards HERE 
- Make your own volcano experiment at home 
- Practice the Continent Song 

https://mysteryscience.com/school-closure-planning
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/videos/
http://wonderopolis.org/
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome.html?fbclid=IwAR2IKrwdYEEux904La-iUpcQMts6wrgsL81jzKraFd240ucjWakt-B0_dQY
https://thedadlab.com/
https://www.nasa.gov/specials/nasaathome/index.html
http://navigate.botanicgardens.org/ECM_Home.html
https://themicrogardener.com/gardens-for-kids-design-ideas-themes/
https://kidsgardening.org/garden-activities/
https://kidsgardening.org/garden-activities/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=libKVRa01L8
https://soundcloud.com/macmusic-3/this-pretty-planet
http://www.usccb.org/bible/genesis/1
https://explore.org/livecams/african-wildlife/african-watering-hole-animal-camera
https://www.cnn.com/2020/04/17/world/gallery/creative-face-masks-trnd/index.html?fbclid=IwAR3Wu_aazQ1vCJDFhCXVtxd-2b1ab82B4TagZNf6ZbSl5KvsfExWphfvCMs
https://thecraftyclassroom.com/crafts/geology-crafts-for-kids/layers-of-the-earth-craft/
https://mymodernmet.com/rhiannon-cakecrumbs-earth-structural-layer-cake/
https://homeschoolpreschool.net/layers-of-the-earth-preschool-craft/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B_3Xu1Dj8y4/
https://files.alldayprimary.com/modules/land-and-water-forms/make-your-own-playdough-recipe.pdf
https://www.geodessee.com/montessori-geography-land-and-water-forms/
http://ashlandmontessori.org/land-and-water-forms/
http://ashlandmontessori.org/land-and-water-forms/
https://www.alldayprimary.com/land-and-water-forms
https://www.instagram.com/p/B_fjFSDjSwj/
https://www.gardenista.com/posts/diy-5-ideas-to-use-eggshells-in-the-garden-pest-control-mulch-fertilizer/
https://montessoridigital.org/classified-cards-all
https://montessoridigital.org/node/7513
https://preschoolinspirations.com/easy-baking-soda-and-vinegar-volcano-eruption-for-kids/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vz1zHIPOFf8
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- Get a butterfly kit from Insectlore. Keep a journal to draw and write about the changes you see 
in your caterpillar as it goes through metamorphosis and becomes a butterfly 

- Learn more about the many kinds of butterflies in our world 
- Skype a Scientist 
- Find images of various animals in magazines, catalogs, or on the internet and sort them into 

categories "reptile", "amphibian", "mammal", "bird", "fish" 
- Observe clouds, learn their various names, draw them or make them using cotton balls 
- Make posters of the continents of the world- find out the foods that people eat, the animals 

that live there, collect pictures, learn about traditional dances and music, learn about flags and 
country names 

- Learn about the birds of Colorado, Audubon has great resources to learn more about birds   
- Learn a bird fact a day here 
- Build a birdhouse and observe the birds that stop by 
- Some bird book recommendations 
- Listen to bird songs 
- Pick a healthy activity to do from here 
- Environment Education Program has lovely videos to learn about farm animals 
- Learn about leaves using these leaves 3 Part Cards: Names and Photos  
- Learn more about photosynthesis 
- Have your child make a booklet where s/he traces the shapes of the leaves (tracing paper 

recommended) and writes the names. S/he can do scavenger hunts to look for the various 
shapes on walks 

- Watch this stunning animation on flowers. Reflect on it: What was it telling you? What did you 
learn? How did the music make you feel? What did you notice? 

- Learn about the layers of the ocean. Scroll through how deep it is! 
- Try some experiments: what sinks and what floats, what is magnetic 

 

The Religious Life 
Children are deeply spiritual and their relationship with God comes to them easily. To foster this 

relationship we learn about the great love God has for us. We do this using the Catechesis of the Good 

Shepherd. Through hands on materials and presentations the children learn the vocabulary of the 

Church, ponder the question “Who are you Jesus?”, and learn to pray. 

Activities, Resources, and Links 

- ByziKids offers many activities to learn more about our faith 
- Spend a few minutes looking at an Adoration Livestream 
- Find livestreams of various Churches around the US and around the world 
- Put together a Mass booklet 
- Make a Priest paper-doll 
- Look up pictures of Churches around the world and name the parts of the Church (tabernacle, 

stained glass windows, altar, sanctuary light, etc…) 
- If you can, purchase a Mass Kit or Church Kit for your children to learn the names of the items of 

the Mass. This helps them feel a part of the life of the Church 
- Books and tips for a Mass Bag 
- Make unleavened bread 
- Meditate on Jesus the Good Shepherd, draw the Good Shepherd and His sheep. 

https://www.insectlore.com/
https://www.kidsbutterfly.org/photos
https://www.skypeascientist.com/
https://whatsthiscloud.com/cloud-identification/
https://momtessorilife.com/tag/continents/
https://www.pbase.com/rhopper/jays_crows
https://www.audubon.org/get-outside/activities/audubon-for-kids
https://e4363e06-060d-401e-968a-c565bbe5bf02.filesusr.com/ugd/541aab_60d75a4c5a8a4c9b8dbe477ae32b1d78.pdf
https://www.greenkidcrafts.com/diy-birdhouse-craft/
http://1plus1plus1schooltools.blogspot.com/2015/04/bird-books-for-3rd-6th-calendar.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gSiH4fAXkl4
https://healthyathome.readyrosie.com/en/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLZSNrBLWwkCU8eqSAr0BZ9HcdNrfmJ1wN
https://montessoridigital.org/cc044
https://montessoridigital.org/cc055
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UPBMG5EYydo
https://thekidshouldseethis.com/post/story-of-flowers-botanical-animation-azuma-makoto
https://www.pinayhomeschooler.com/2017/04/layers-of-ocean-for-preschoolers.html
https://neal.fun/deep-sea/
https://www.weareteachers.com/easy-science-experiments/
https://www.byzimom.com/byzikids
https://www.ewtn.co.uk/live/adoration
https://joyfulcatholicfamilies.com/mass-booklets/
https://joyfulcatholicfamilies.com/priest-paper-doll/
https://www.catholiccompany.com/childrens-mass-kit-i115017/
https://www.catholiccompany.com/my-little-church-magnet-play-set-i119111/
-%09https:/www.carrotsformichaelmas.com/2014/08/27/27-books-for-your-mass-bag-and-tips-for-dealing-with-little-ones-in-mass/
https://www.food.com/recipe/unleavened-bread-for-passover-134022
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- Find pictures of your Baptism (and your siblings Baptisms) and have some quiet time to listen to 
your parents telling you the story of your Baptism, why they chose your name, who came, how 
they picked your godparents, look at your Baptismal candle and vestments, etc... 

- Older students could make a book or collage about their baptism 
- Make a note on your calendar of your Baptism Day and celebrate it each year with cake and a 

visit to Church 
- Sing the song "All You Who Have Been Baptized into Christ" 
- Adults can learn more about Byzantine Baptism HERE 
- Meditate on the parable of the Precious Pearl, Matthew 13: 45-46  
- Check out this great Saint Card Game 
- See these beautiful Catechesis of the Good Shepherd printables 
- Meditate on the parable of the Mustard Seed, Matthew 13:31-32 
- Learn about your Patron Saint 
- Make a Saint Shrine out of an altoid box or tissue box 
- Research and find a Saint for each continent: what is their story? What were their lives like? 

How did they show their great love for God? 
- Keep an eye out for upcoming feast days and celebrations, highlight them in your calendar 

 

Arts and Crafts and Music 
Montessori talks often of the importance of beauty in children’s environment. She says: ““the child 

should live in an environment of beauty” for “the things he sees are not just remembered; they form a 

part of his soul.” It is critical to surround children with beauty. This is easily done through learning about 

various artists, looking at famous artwork, and creating art. We recommend learning about various 

artists, looking at beautiful artwork, discussing various kinds of art (realistic, abstract, sculptures, 

representational, etc…). Children love to make art and be creative through a variety of mediums. It is 

best to present various materials and let children’s art be open-ended. It is a great way to help children 

refine motor skills, vocabulary, and express themselves through art. The same goes for music.  

Activities, Links, and Resources 

- Have art materials easily accessible 
- Decorate your home with beautiful art and decorations  
- Print two copies of these paintings by William Adolphe Bouguereau and play a matching game 
- Read about various artists and musicians 
- Virtual museum tours 
- Learn about various music instruments, match sounds and instruments 
- Have a music basket with various instruments for your child to try 
- Inside the Orchestra offers daily activities 
- Frank Leto, a Montessori teacher, continues to be a favorite for children's songs 
- Another Montessori teacher has made this wonderful album of children's songs 
- Kinetic Sand, playdough, salt dough 
- Draw animals following illustrator Amy June Bates’ directions  
- Pick 5 items in your house to trace on paper and add the details 
- Make shadow art  
- Make a Paper Spinner 

https://mci.archpitt.org/recordings/DivineLiturgies/030AllYouWhoHaveBeenBaptizedGalician.mp3
https://thebyzantinelife.com/byzcatholic/baptism-communion-chrismation/
https://www.saintcards.com/shop
https://www.etsy.com/shop/MajellaStore?ref=simple-shop-header-name&listing_id=727318087
https://i.pinimg.com/564x/7d/4f/7e/7d4f7e09a20e101745009b549c0d91d8.jpg
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0361/5385/files/IMG_9962_large.JPG?v=1497122710
https://www.montessorialbum.com/montessori/images/8/88/William-Adolphe_Bouguereau_matching.pdf
https://insidetheorchestra.org/daily-activity-emails/
https://www.youtube.com/user/musicalventures
https://soundcloud.com/macmusic-3/sets/songs-with-ms-robin-vol-1?fbclid=IwAR0QsNwMnKa62oYuFdFdsQQaEhOyR8EQ_B0fdetaFT--cKP51Avu07ZtL2g
https://www.amazon.com/Only-Kinetic-Sand-Beach-Packaging/dp/B019K8KIUY
https://instagram.com/amyjunebates?igshid=1jnejyid4r7g5
https://www.simplemost.com/this-shadow-drawing-project-is-perfect-for-entertaining-your-kids-this-summer/
https://teachbesideme.com/twirligig-rainbow-paper-spinner-toy/
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- Learn about symmetry by folding a piece of paper and painting on only one side, then fold again 
to see the image on both sides, just like for butterfly wings!  

- Make a caterpillar out of egg cartons or paper rings 
- Make stone ladybugs 
- Make drawings from this YouTube Channel  
- Make repousse icons. You can find icon outlines here and here 
- Sing "There is a Little Wheel Turning in my Heart" 
- Learn the Dandelion Song from All Day Primary 
- Art activities and lessons from the Denver Art Museum 
- Detailed coloring pages for kids and adults 
- Print or make more face masks 
- Recreate a famous painting as a family 
- Draw a picture of your family. Label everyone with their names. Can you write something 

about each of your family members? For example, “My brother’s favorite color is red!” 
- Make and fly a kite 
- Pick a watercolor project to do, share your art with us! 
- Make a little light of your own and display it outside your window 
- Learn more about Mary through this Coloring Book 
- Make sculptures out of aluminum foil or toilet paper rolls 
- Make art using flower hammering or pounding 
- See these flower coloring pages   
- Make fireworks in a jar! 
- Find many "Ish" follow up lessons and activities for you summer 
- Find more art activities here 
 

Movement 
An important way Montessori revolutionized education is by outlining the importance of movement 

within learning. She says: “Movement, or physical activity, is thus an essential factor in intellectual 

growth, which depends upon the impressions received from outside. Through movement we come in 

contact with external reality, and it is through these contacts that we eventually acquire even abstract 

ideas." At home, find ways to allow your child freedom to move while working and learning. Be it by 

working standing up or on the floor, doing exercises between activities, or fidgeting while listening to a 

story.  

 

Activities to have and do at Home 

- Exercises as a family 
- Do some warmups 
- Do some cardio 
- Pick some of these activities to do 
- Carry heavy things from one side of a room to another, you can even turn it into a race 
- Build an obstacle course and have races to see who is fastest! Involve the children in creating 

the obstacles, older children can "label" the stations. This is also a great way to introduce time 
- Walk a mile using this video!   
- Get dizzy! This is very good for children’s development 

https://supersimple.com/article/butterfly-symmetry/
https://www.craftymorning.com/egg-carton-hungry-caterpillar-craft/
https://www.thesprucecrafts.com/diy-caterpillar-craft-for-kids-4125131
https://www.firefliesandmudpies.com/ladybug-stones-a-happy-nature-craft-for-kids/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vq5vU9mrH-E&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MNL5d_yUuck&fbclid=IwAR3-N1tnI8cgkVLcRnO9P2-SpYSyRj6a4MCrgNGhee0BNkU5LjDGVtNo27U
http://www.newdesignfile.com/post_byzantine-icons-religious-coloring-pages_347156/
https://orthodoxartsjournal.org/orthodox-illustration-project/icons-raster/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TsKWa7TvBbE
https://www.alldayprimary.com/songs
https://denverartmuseum.org/teacher-resources?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_content=FIND%20MORE%20ACTIVITIES&utm_campaign=2019%20December%20School%20and%20Teacher%20
http://www.danielmitsui.com/00_pages/free_downloads.html?fbclid=IwAR2SwrUoJVzpNJrmgtLwl0Ufsu2aMgETdEC89Rh3GCzI2nTPKQc61ydlOqc
http://www.supercoloring.com/paper-crafts/paper-masks
https://blogs.getty.edu/iris/getty-artworks-recreated-with-household-items-by-creative-geniuses-the-world-over/?fbclid=IwAR0Ej6k2zGtMPWNcqnfzjRi37U4GLMI5paI1wHvsFS6q4Rp2NwoerRb9BOE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XI_NiH1g0VQ
https://artfulparent.com/watercolor-art-activities-kids/
https://theimaginationtree.com/light-party-crafts-and-games-for-kids/
http://miraclehunter.com/downloads/our-mother-in-color-vol1.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1ECoJC9PeHtYymPgHxD2tLDABv73RD9-SRU86k07MmQzTh4IokuCVY0S4
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:66d70847-72da-4fcf-8d51-ae10db1832f2
https://craftsyhacks.com/toilet-paper-roll-crafts/
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:a4a90bc3-5005-42af-935b-a7dd4894b134
https://oliverands.com/community/blog/2015/06/flower-pounding-technique.html
https://www.fs.fed.us/wildflowers/kids/coloring/index.shtml
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JgNOuNh0Okg
https://www.rif.org/literacy-central/book/ish
https://www.alldayprimary.com/arts-and-crafts
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L_A_HjHZxfI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t7nrOBBfcYI
https://mommypoppins.com/newyorkcitykids/25-exercise-games-indoor-activities-for-kids
https://www.howweelearn.com/obstacle-course-ideas/
https://youtu.be/X7OzRLb2aKY
https://www.thegeniusofplay.org/genius/expert-advice/articles/7-elements-of-play-spinning.aspx#.XpDMHMhKhPb
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- Ikea Fort Building Instructions 
- Organize animal races outside (or inside) where you have to hop like a bunny or slither like a 

snake 
- Practice walking on a straight line 
- Learn about various kinds of dances from around the world 
- Go on hikes and bike rides 

 

Other Activities and Games 
- Do you have an old digital camera at home? Pass it to your children and send them to find 

different items throughout the house. Post their pictures with the hashtags 
#montessoricamerakids and let us see the world through their eyes 

- Legos are a great way to build focus in little ones.  
- Use these emotion printables 
- Practice saying: "I can see from your facial expression that you feel....", "When I feel ... my body 

feels ...", "What do you think  this person feels right now?" 
- How to Help Your Child Manage Their Emotions 

How to Help Young Children Regulate their Emotions 
Some books and other books to learn more about emotions 

- Watch a YouTube video on how something works. For example:  how glass is made. BEFORE 
watching the video, make a prediction on how you think the item is made. Then, watch the 
video and write or talk about the way the item is actually made. Were you close or did it 
surprise you? 

- Learn about architecture and make your own skyscraper 
- Put glow sticks in your bath 
- Play water games outside 

 

Printables and Other Resources 
- Little Spark Company 
- Tiny Saints 
- Catholic coloring pages.  
- Saints 
- A printable activity magazine 
- This site has amazing free learning resources.  
- Heifer offers some lovely coloring pages with information about animals and how they feed.  
- Practice cursive handwriting, name writing, number writing.  
- Montessori by Mom is offering $10 off to SMA families with the code: affsma.  
- Catholic Family Crate- quarterly subscription box with activities and resources 
- Magnifikids- a wonderful weekly resource 

Books and Resources 
- Story time with Ms. Pauline on our YouTube page 
- Cosmic Bookshelf offers a great selection of book recommendations.  
- Read-Aloud Revival has wonderful book lists.  
- Our Pinterest Board of book recommendations.  

https://www.curbed.com/2020/5/15/21259346/ikea-instructions-play-forts-furniture-living-room
https://www.montessorinature.com/printables/product/abc-emotions/
http://ageofmontessori.org/how-to-help-your-child-manage-their-emotions/
http://ageofmontessori.org/how-to-help-your-child-manage-their-emotions/
https://www.montessorinature.com/help-young-children-regulate-emotions/
https://bookriot.com/2019/04/25/childrens-books-about-emotions/
https://www.readbrightly.com/7-books-to-help-kids-with-their-emotions/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1VrdUYbHvyo
https://www.fosterandpartners.com/news/archive/2020/04/architecturefromhome/
https://busytoddler.com/2017/10/glow-stick-bath/
https://www.littlesparkcompany.com/
https://www.tinysaints.com/pages/free-printables?fbclid=IwAR0JJ27_h5Y3gEkAMxvBHIJsJqS0ZR7XWwZ7dq77YVltuIHbUpkoiCyuMYs
http://www.thecatholickid.com/
http://www.sarajcreations.com/2016/10/catholic-saints-coloring-books.html?pp=0&m=1
https://www.entangledharmony.com/sophie-max-april/?fbclid=IwAR32QTUi1GPtgHm68MGYMYKa_KZW_zStCiEDKmYkaZHI2uRPDk3dH89EN-w
https://www.playfullearning.net/free-resources/
https://media.heifer.org/whatyoucando/schools/readtofeed/r2f-coloring-pages-2016.pdf
https://www.teachercreated.com/products/modern-cursive-chart-7641?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIkcDH15iH3QIVWLjACh3BEg3vEAQYAyABEgJnXvD_BwE
https://www.montessoribymom.com/?a=4228&fbclid=IwAR2WsXBs3fqkxCG-pDZ6muJIK_MfL6_Ep80PmdTHec8gdHmNmZE3XNNNZvw
https://catholicfamilycrate.com/
http://us.magnificat.net/home/magnifikid
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWpuvzb3g9cwfNkvYXf51Og
https://www.cosmicbookshelf.com/home
https://readaloudrevival.com/rar-booklist/
https://www.pinterest.com/SophiaMontessoriAcademy/books/
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- Online story books read by celebrities 
- Catholic Picture Books 
- Listen to astronauts read stories 
- 13 Ways That Any Adult Can Support the Language Development of Young Children 
- The Big List of Children’s Authors Doing Online Read-Alouds & Activities 
- Check out the "Read With Me at Home" Programing  

 

Virtual Field Trips 
- You can find virtual tours of 12 museums 

- 30 Virtual field trips  

- Check out this awesome livestream of a Beluga Whale 

- Kindergarten field trips 

 

Other 
- Live Liturgy offers links to many Divine Liturgies around the World 
- God with Us has a Byzantine online learning platform for adults.  
- Podcast from Catechesis of the Good Shepherd 
- While we do not recommend too much screen time and the use of apps for young children, we 

do want to share these Montessori inspired apps with you as they could be helpful to you and 
the children. We continue to recommend 20-30 minutes a day whenever possible 

- Check this article on teaching your child the correct Pincer Grip 
- Check out this Instagram for ideas on exploring nature with children 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

About Sophia Montessori Academy 

Sophia Montessori Academy is dedicated to offering children an outstanding education where 

they can discover the wonder of God through the Byzantine Catholic faith, where they have the 

opportunity to acquire a strong love for learning, and where they can grow to their full 

potential through academic excellence and service using the Montessori method of education. 

Sophia Montessori Academy, is dedicated to serving children preschool through high school and 

families by inspiring a deep love of the Faith, to assist them in becoming problem solvers, 

critical thinkers, and fearless leaders. This is accomplished through a rigorous academic, 

https://www.storylineonline.net/
https://thekennedyadventures.com/ultimate-list-picture-books-catholic-families/
https://storytimefromspace.com/
https://indd.adobe.com/view/3e85b958-de80-48f3-8001-924199157276?utm_source=Copy+of+13+simple+ways+language+development&utm_campaign=re-release+13+simple+ways+language&utm_medium=email
https://www.weareteachers.com/virtual-author-activities/
https://www.dpsk12.org/rocky-mountain-pbs-read-with-me-at-home-programming/?fbclid=IwAR05c74qDJPh7h9y21ppDYrzmcYCJqW4dYlPhVnBcyG6Rx3I-_mKuGQTa5k
https://www.travelandleisure.com/attractions/museums-galleries/museums-with-virtual-tours?utm_source=facebook.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=social-share-article&utm_content=20200314&fbclid=IwAR0N6Vy4Wqskn55W03CvK9KP-Innku70JTTMxYVlbPmPa76KxSB2eqR4gao
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1SvIdgTx9djKO6SjyvPDsoGlkgE3iExmi3qh2KRRku_w/mobilebasic
https://www.georgiaaquarium.org/animal/beluga-whale/
https://www.virtualfieldtrips.org/video-library/videos-by-grade/kindergarten-videos/
http://liveliturgy.com/
https://godwithusonline.org/
https://www.cgsusa.org/learn/resources/podcast/
https://montessorium.com/app/intro-to-montessori?fbclid=IwAR081PeRCx-rJCdhYOG2VC-ObuHRqfDXIg_MAHauPYYOKoffWEtVjK0qPj8
https://www.todaysparent.com/kids/preschool/pencil-grip/?fbclid=IwAR2g4jmCvgVIUwU-juKFjGTfrAu5Z3O3xYHZKtC8NzZQOefLNhMoGXDgR_c
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/exploringnaturewithchildren/
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classically-based curriculum following Dr. Montessori’s method of education. Our mission is to 

bring the children into relationship with Christ through a way of life based in Truth, Beauty, and 

Goodness as we lead them to their full God-given potential. 

Our approach is founded on the reality of Christ as the Good Shepherd. Religious education is 

fostered specifically through the Catechesis of the Good Shepherd and supported through 

Divine Liturgy and daily prayer. 

 

Follow Us Online 

Support our Mission 

Facebook 

Instagram 

YouTube 

Pinterest 

www.SophiaMontessori.com 

 

 

 

We suggest a $25 donation for this Summer Guide 

https://www.sophiamontessori.com/donate
https://www.facebook.com/SophiaMontessoriAcademy/
https://www.instagram.com/sophiamontessori/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWpuvzb3g9cwfNkvYXf51Og?view_as=subscriber
https://www.pinterest.com/SophiaMontessoriAcademy/boards/
http://www.sophiamontessori.com/

